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ByMelody Yee

There aren’t very many intersections between my

identity as a student studying neurobiology,

physiology and behavior and my identity as a social ist.

Every now and then, however, I stumble across an

intersection that feeds into both my passions.

One example of this is the behavior of

neurons—specifical ly how they interact with one

another. Neurons are an integral part of the nervous

system, and they l iteral ly shape the way we perceive

our world. They are excitable cel ls that process and

transmit information through electrical and chemical

signals. Neurons are in constant communication with

each and are interconnected with one another—rather

l ike how each of our struggles is interconnected. But

besides that, I also admire neurons’ pol itical practices.

Perhaps the most pol itical ly sound of neuronal

processes l ies in how they decide their actions. A given
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Fil l out our Pledge Form on ydsusa.org/yds15 and be

one of the first notified when tickets become available!



From starting new chapters, to joining the protests

at Ferguson, to volunteering on campaigns for the

mid-term elections, this was a busy fal l semester for

YDS students! Now we turn our focus to our annual

winter conference: Young Democratic Social ists 2015:

Toward an Intersectional Left, set for Presidents Day

Weekend in New York City. This is the conference you

don’t want to miss. If you are interested in attending,

sign our Pledge Form on the YDS website and be one

of the first notified when tickets are available. See you

al l in the Big Apple!

Betsy Avila (@betsyavila)

YDS National Organizer

yds@dsausa.org

NOTES FROM YDS
NATIONAL ORGANIZER

neuron can do one of two things at a time: they can

fire or NOT fire. The action a neuron wil l take is

decided by the neurons that connect (synapse) to our

neuron. “Yes” votes happen when excitatory neurons

fire onto our neuron—the more input our neuron gets

from excitatory neurons, the more l ikely our neuron

wil l fire itself. “No” votes happen when inhibitory

neurons fire onto our neuron. This makes it more

l ikely that our neuron wil l not fire. In short, a given

neuron is l ike a tiny democracy, where its actions are

decided by the input of others.

Admittedly, this analogy is not perfect, and

anthropomorphizing neurons is l imiting to the larger

scope of neurobiology. However, thinking of neurons

as democratical ly control led beings is comforting.

Perhaps someday our society wil l emulate our wise

neurons.

Melody Yee is an at-large member of the YDS-

Coordinating Committee and lead member of the Davis

Democratic Socialists in Davis, CA .
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YDS students from Hunter Col lege, CCNY and St. John’s University made the headl ine image of CBS New

York’s coverage of the Resist Rikers Ral ly in November! View the image onl ine and read the ful l article at:

cbsloc.al/1xAq1ax
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By Shelby Murphy

As an organizer it can be discouraging at times

when the attendance at planned events or meetings is

not what you intended it to be. We al l know that it is

tiring work to flyer and constantly publ icize your

activities. But do not fret, young activists! Your work

has not gone to waste.

Recently, Lamar Democratic Social ists put on an

introductory event titled “What is Social ism?” The

event was conducted by three officers but only had

three students in attendance. The event was much

more intimate than anticipated but it easily created

thoughtful conversations on the topics we covered,

such as: social ist feminism, LGBTQIA, and child care.

Organizing in the South can be difficult at times since

the majority of students are pol itical ly apathetic, but

we have learned when students are put in smal l

groups and given the opportunity to discuss specific

issues, it creates a comfortable space for them to state

their opinion without the fear of criticism. We closed

out the last ten minutes of the event discussing how

their semester was going and other campus related

discourse. The attendees asked questions before

departing, overal l , left with a content mood.

Even days after the event I ran into a couple of

students who apologized that they could not attend

the meeting because it was during their class time and

assured me that they sti l l wanted to be involved. This

event gave us an opportunity to make personal

connections with students, showed us that Mondays

are bad days to put on events on our campus, showed

us not to be afraid to stray from the pol itical jargon

and have casual conversations, and that mass flyering

across campus sti l l benefits your organization even if

you do not get the anticipated attendance at the

event. Strong groups can start out smal l .

Shelby Murphy is an at-large member of the YDS-

Coordinating Committee and lead member of the YDS

chapter at Lamar University in Beaumont, TX.
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By Jacob Curry

How many times have

you been talking about

social ism and you get the

question; what would

social ism look l ike? It

happens to me al l the time.

We can always point out

the flaws and the inherent

contradictions in capital ism

but talking about what

social ism might look l ike is

more difficult. Marx never gave a blueprint for

social ism because it wil l be up to us to build it to fit

our conditions. Imagine Living in a Social ist USA

doesn't provide any definitive answers, it raises

questions and provides opinions on what a social ist

USA could look l ike. The book features a col lection of

thirtyone concise and easily accessible essays by such

renowned leftists as economist Rick Wolff, Mumia

AbuJamal , Angela Davis, Juan Gonzalez, and Frances

Fox Piven.

The topics of the essays range from the news,

education, art, and welfare to drug laws, food

systems, the prison system, and the environment.

When building a movement it is important to not just

say what it is that we are against, but also what we

are for. If we bel ieve that social ism is the way to a

better world, we should be able to at least offer some

suggestions on what this new world could be l ike.

Although this book does not delve into economic

theory, we always have Capital for that. This book

focuses more on the larger social issues and for this

reason it is great for people new to the movement as

wel l as veteran organizers and acivists. I highly

recommend this for individual reading. Rating: 4 out of

5 fists.

Jacob Curry (@JacobCurry5) is a Co-Chair of the YDS-CC

and lead member of the YDS chapter at Lindsey Wilson

College in Columbia, KY.
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YDS UTEP is new chapter which barely became an

official organization less than two months ago. We are

currently engaged in a col laborative effort of local

community organizations pushing for a labor rights

amendment to the El Paso city charter. We protest in

front of city hal l every Tuesday morning to raise

awareness about the amendment, which includes

streamlining the process to process wage theft

complaints, stricter requirements to secure city

contracts, and making it more difficult for contractors

to renew licenses if there are complaints fi led against

them. The University was especial ly active and critical

in the heyday of the Chicano movement and we feel

YDS UTEP can reinvigorate the pol itical energy of

many students. We think El Paso’s current situation, in

terms of balance of power and wealth disparity, is

symptomatic of the effects capital ism has. With the

median household income of El Paso being $31,000

below the federal poverty l ine, we feel that El Paso

and UTEP are the perfect environments to grow a

strong social ist base. We are excited to start strong

and we welcome al l ideas, tips, or strategies that can

make us an effective YDS chapter!

Alberto Aguirre is a lead member of the YDS chapter at

University ofEl Paso, Texas.

YOUNG DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISTS
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NEW YORK, NY 10038
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Location: El Paso, TX
facebook.com/ydsutep

FEATURED CHAPTER:
YDS UTEP

Write for The Activist: YDS’ official blog wants to hear

what you have to say! We accept many different kinds

of articles that encourage Social ist thinking; analyses

of current events, report backs from your community,

and more theoretical pieces are al l welcome. Email

submissions to: theactivist@dsausa.org

Jacob Curry

Andee Sunderland

Femi Agbabiaka

Shelby Murphy

Leah Terry

Melody Yee

The Activist

Visit us online at ydsusa.org
and follow YDS us on

Facebook: facebook.com/ydsusa
Twitter: @ydsusa

D S A

Young Democratic Socialists is the student section of
Democratic Socialists ofAmerica

dsausa.org




